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Victory in Henfield Community Cup Tournament
We visited Henfield to compete in their annual four club event sponsored by
Henfield funeral services. Burgess Hill, Southwick Park, Henfield and ourselves
played Men and Ladies teams of Pairs, Triples and Rinks. All matches were of
seven ends with two points for a win and one for a draw. There was a total of
five hundred pounds to be won with the winners pocketing £200.00, runnersup £150.00, third place £100 and fourth place picking up £50.00.
After a full day of bowling we finished top of the pile by one point with
Burgess Hill taking second spot followed by Southwick Park and the hosts
Henfield.
Congratulations must be expressed to Henfield for their excellent organisation
and the catering and bar staff for the bacon butties and cakes throughout the
day.
The Season's Bowling Honours :
Division Two Champions Mid-Sussex League
Mid-Sussex Tom Francis Finalists
Division Two Nellie Mercer Champions.
Winners Henfield Community Cup.
County Badges awarded to Deryn & Jo.

The Final Roll-Up
David, John, Richard & Keith

The Report published in The Mid-Sussex Times Thursday 23 rd Sept.
Hurstpierpoint Finals Day by Keith Jackson
The 2021 Finals day produced a new Men's singles champion with David Bunyan claiming the title
for the first time defeating Keith Jackson in the final.
Deryn Mitchell reclaimed the Ladies singles title following
an exciting encounter with Ladies captain Jo Kaddish
taking the crown with the very last bowl with the score at
20-20.
The finals were played over two days with several players
appearing in more than one final.
Deryn also picked up the 4 wood handicap cup defeating
Chris Thomas in the final.
Keith picked up three titles winning the 2 wood handicap,
the Creaton Mixed Cup and the Men's Pairs with John Rees,consolation for defeat in the
championship. A busy weekend for him.
Brian Coleman took the 3 wood handicap defeating Martin Machan with Tony Coleman taking the
4 wood against Bernie Stevens.
Jo Kaddish won the ladies 2 wood against Chairman Barbara Awcock and the pairs with partner
Julia O'Reilly against Christine Warren and Jenny Goodman offering some consolation for defeat in
the singles.
Noel McAuliffe the club secretary overcame stiff resistance from Keith Walker in the backbone to
pick up the handsome rose bowl.
Linda Moss picked up her first singles trophy defeating Chis Fletcher in the ladies Endeavour.
Gill Welsh was successful in the ladies yardstick defeating former captain Jill Reynolds.
The popular mixed pairs event saw Juliet and Brian Truran take the title for the fifth time defeating
new pairing Julia O'Reilly and Richard Bollard., making up for his disappointment in the Creaton
Cup and mens pairs final.
Umpire Brenda Davies was kept busy throughout the weekend and Barbara Awcock the club
Chairman presented the cups ect. at the evening celebration get together thanking organiser Roger
Smith.

Nellie Mercer League by Barbara
A quick history of the league. In the early 1980's a lady called Nellie Mercer who lived in
Crawley and played at Crawley Town and subsequently Popes Mead, decided to start an
evening league of triples for ladies who worked during the day and could not compete in
daytime fixtures, within the Crawley area.
Since then the league has grown to include Mid Sussex as well as Horsham and Crawley and
even just into Surrey. It is played on Thursday evenings through June, July and August, it is a
very friendly but very competitive game of triples and I think
that all who play enjoy every game, and we get to travel to
clubs all over mid and north Sussex.
Hurstpierpoint were invited to join the league in around 1996,
interestingly we were top of the league very quickly and have
won the trophy. As time has gone on more clubs have joined
and now we have two divisions of six clubs each. The league is
administered by each member club for one year then passed
onto the next in alphabetical order, we are next in four years
time!

So, to 2021, obviously we did not play in 2020 and in fact a few of the clubs were not happy to
play this year which gave us a shorter season like everyone else we lost a couple of games to
the weather but mainly all went well in the rather unusual circumstances of this year.
After a couple of not such great success years we found ourselves in Division 2, but I am very
pleased to report that we have won that league and will be playing in Division 1 next year. As
mentioned above this a very enjoyable league to play in, so ladies please sign up on the match
lists next year and join us!
Barbara Awcock

Sad News for our Club
Vera Holdsworth Captain 2001
Vera captain in 2001 passed away just a few days ago. Vera won the ladies
endeavour in 1993 and followed up by winning the 2 wood in 2003.Vera
was married to the late Alan who was the Men's captain in the same year.
There will still be several members of the club that remember both Vera
and Alan
My records show that they have been the only couple to carry out these
posts at the same time. No photo available.
Doreen Brockes Captain 1998

Champion 1992 – 1996 - 1997

Doreen passed away on September 30 th. following a long
period of ill health. Doreen one of the outstanding bowlers of
her generation, a regular County bowler and Mid-Sussex
League player. Doreen with husband Dick donated a cup
for our annual Triples event bearing their name. Doreen
was an outstanding Stoolball player before taking up bowls.
Doreen attended our local school and was a true Hurstpierpoint lady.
John Allen
John Allen (85) sadly passed away in early September. John a member way
back in the 1980's. John tasted success winning the 2 wood in 1984. I
remember him playing regularly in the friendly matches until he retired
from bowling due to age related issues. We send our condolences to Jeannie.
David Smedley
David was a member for a relative short time and enjoyed his Friday
night sessions and some members who are now social members gave him a
great deal of help. He was a fanatic Chelsea supporter.
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